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FIVE REASONS FOR

More Than 300000 Federal
Indorsed ri

This Plan

PRIVATE CONCERNS
FIND IT BENEFICIAL

Increased Effidemy Said to Result
From Safety of

Future

frost First Page

alike to Ute Gt verai nt and Ute em
ploye

Fourth It Is on of
sound iwstSce and bread humanitarianism As a buelaeas retire-
ment en these lines Is indorsed the
financial officers ef every institutionwhich has put It to a test although
the of oost is raised It has beenreadily that Is the end it Is less
expensive than the GIllett bill with

added t increase salaries Sper cent
Fifth The Army Navy Marine Carps

Revenue Cutter Secv4c and
Service of the United States now

retirement OB a direct pension
after

Relative to the first reason given itmay be stated that
ears sad England has retired its

civil oa the same basis for
100 years OaeUUrd of the municipal
ties In the United States now provideoutright pensions for policemen
and teachers

Railroad Pensions
Fifty per cent of the men stew a

played OB the railroads of our eo intry
are pe ioaed after faltbfal
without deduction frown their wary

We hear much of the conservation of
natural resources and property but themen and woman of a are itsgreatest resoorees Conserve them And
all things else will follow Bismarcksaw this when he Instituted old age pro-
vision ia Germany And today travelersin Germany no faces be-
cause declining years are provided
for to a certainty

Just 3M years England Inti ui
ated its retirement movement and ths
occasion may welt be followed in thiscountry for the service in Englant is
possibly as perfect as can bo devised
And the keystone of the arch of itspeifettlon Is the liberal pension for superannwated employes All this is c-
compltebed not only with cost to the
sovernntent but at a positive gain

This has been proved in the case of
the Pennsylvania railroad When that
wise corporation first ranted 5800000 forpurposes the more
timid oC the directors were appalled so
much so in fact that a reseltitioB was
passed that it should be the maximum
allowan But to their s rprlee they
found that the dividends increased n
savant of the increased efficiency un-
der the stimulus of anticipated provi-
sion for retirement and today that com-
pany has increased its provision for thispurpose to 5 KMX3 annum

Twentytwo railroads have followed itsexample besides many other business
rstaHMunents the establish-
ment of a retirement provision by the
United States Steel Corporation

Allowance From Reserve Fund
The allowance in every instance has

been Trent reserve fond of the
and without any deduction

from the wages of the employes On
the contrary on the Pennsylvania sys
tem average wages has increased
36 per cent since the establishment of
the retirement system a positive proof
that a pension system not
against increase IR salaries

Indeed the same Is true in the United
States for Ute nay of the army andnavy and Supreme Court justices has
been increased they receive
pensions while the salaries of the civil
employes have remained stationary al
though they are without them So that
the rule seems to work the other way

In closing I desire to present the
views of 3 aj Gen F C Ainsworth
ftdntant general of the United Statesarmy as given before the Committee
on Reform e Civil Service of the House
of Representatives Following is hisstatement ia part

It goes without saying that whenever
an employe C the civil establishmentby reason of age or any other cause

unable to render a reasonable
in service for the salary paid him

It is the plain duty of his bureau chief
and the head of his department to cause
Ills reduction in grade or his discharge
from service But it te to bring
ones self to recommend or order the re-
duction or dismissal in his old age or
an employe who has rendered many

of faithful and efficient serviceprobably has no moans of support
other than salary and with whom
no fault can be found other than that
bo has become worn out in the
service In such a case sentimental con-
siderations usually prevail the call of
duty is neglected and the old employe
retains his position virtually as a pen
sioner the duties which he should
perform are neglected or are discharged
by another often at an inadequate com
pcnsatiOB

Benefit te Military Service
Why should any of us shudder at the

mere mention of a civil pension or
list and speak of It with bated

breath as a thing of horror anti a possi-
ble source of asepeakabte evil Can any
intelligent man deny that a retired list
which has been of such great benefit to
toe military and naval service will not
be of equal benefit to the civil service
I am free to coulees that I am convinced
that leaving all sentimental considera-

tion out of the account It is decidedly
the interest of the Government to

make provision for at least Its worn
pension list on substantially the same
looting as that of superannuated officers
atd enlisted men of the army and navy

The commission of the army or navy
officer te a valuable life estate the con-
tinued enjoyment of which depends
upon his faithful and efficient discharge
cf his duty and of hit maintenance of
the character of an honorable

he fe under the very heaviest
bonds for behavior and motives
of selfinterest alone are sufficient to
keep him to a high moral and pro-
fessional level Free from anxiety as to
his future be devotes his life to the
career upon which he has embarked and
manifests no disposition as he feels no
necessity to divert his energies into
other channels or to In other

a more secure livelihood
deli employe enters the

with no such assurance as to his
future aad the has no such
guaranty of good behavior and devotion

terrors for him beyond that of the pres-
ent loss of his salary a loss which he
knows he will suffer In future at a time
when the avenues to all other employ-
ment will be barred to him no matter
how long or how faithfully h say have
labored in the public service He knows
that upon himself atone the re
onsibaity of providing a support for
himseK avid ra
years ant consequently he te always-
on the for private employment
which will enable him to aandon the
nuMl with a prospect of

his future
joes without saying that the Gev

enwnett to have the very best

it is dftSeult to get such men in the

STRAIGHT PENSIONS
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LAWS IRON HAND HITS
CLERK A HEAVY BLOW

V
Pitiful Case of Treasury Employe Poisoned Per-

forming Her Duty Leads Secretary MacVeagh tc
Realize fofGreater Protections rv

I

J

White

Nee k

Secretary of the Treasttfcy 2 fteVeash
has before hlmrfor twnaideratlon a most
pitiful ustraiins the helpless
condition of Government dorks Injured
or incapacitated for the performance of
their duty

Mr MacVeagh is so thoroughly
with the fact that the present

laws for the protection of Government
Is BO limited and inadequate

that it is not improbable that his next
annual report will urge much broader
legislation

Tobacco revenue stamps which are
manufactured from tinfoil almost caused
one employe or the Treasury Depart
ment to lose her eyesight This woman
was sent to the factory in New York
where the stamps are made and while
engaged in counting the stamps as the
representative of the Government the
woman absorbed particles of the tinfoil
through the pores of her skin and

lead poisoning
The poisoning spread throughout the

womans entire system and infected the
eyes so seriously that for a time it was
feared she would become totally blind
At the expiration of the thirty days sick
leave allowed by law the Treasury of

discovered that they could not
legally permit the woman to absent her-
self from work without losing her wages
In this particular case such strict In
terpretation of the law would result In
great hardship because the womans
doctors bill are almost equi to her
salary

The Treasury officials also discovered
that the afflicted woman could not ob

civil service and more difficult to keep
them because the ability which makes
them valuable in the service te
sure of a much more generous reward-
in private employment But the Gov-
ernment has no difficulty in keeping Its
army and navy filled with
of the very highest
and moral worth men

that are constantly in demand in
the civil life at rates of compensation
far greater than those offered by the
Government And the same statement
may be made with regard to the

I think the personnel of the service
would be very greatly Improved If it
should be known to all who enter It thatthey have some sure provision
support of themselves and their families
when old age comes upon them Such
an assurance would be a very great

for men in the serv
lee and te carry themselves well in It
because as I before whatevermight be assured to In that way
would really be an estate and one
which would take good care not toforfeit

Salaries of Charwomen
Show Need of Raise

Te Ute Utter e The Washington Ti-

The position Of your paper In espofts
iog the cause of humble employes in the
Government has made warm friends for
The Tines They appreciate the
rendered them

In the Issue of December 30 oceurred
a sensible editorial en Shall the United
States Pay Living Wages In theprogress of the article this paragraph I

otters But charwomen at 48 a year
have not been advanced

This frank statement requires Mr
Editor a little explanation-

It leaves the Impression that i is
the usual salary of charwomen This
Is misleading In one of the bureaus
there are fifteen charwomen who

528 per month which amounts
a year There are also ten who

receive 33 a month or XJ per year
None of these have beon advanced

These women arm employed from 421
In the afternoon to 333 In a work that
is dusty and laborious It spoils ait
entire half day and disqualifies them
fur doing any other work even if it
could be had

Now think of the meager pittance
that is paid for this Important work
which women only are by nature quali-
fied to perform

We feel justified In to
Shakespeare making one of his
characters plead the cause of these
humble charwomen whose salary
ranges from 53W to 395 per year Hath
not a charwoman eyes Hath she not
hands organs stomach feelings
senses affections Is she not fed with
the same food hurt with the same
weapons subject to the same diseases
heated by same means warned and
cooled by the same summer and winter
as ordinary Government employes-

If you poison us do we not die
If you wrong as we not feel theslight

Let me repeat Sir Editor Shan the
United States pay living wages to
these faltful servants in these days of
high prices Give them their rights all
their rights This is the dictate of

JUSTICE

Wife of Employe
Favors Salary Raise-

I have watched with great Interest the
growing agitation on the subject of a
pension for all Government employes In
the classified service and feel that a
negative measure should be voted upon
at The Times polls

There are many who all the
plans An increase of salary Is

more conducive to engendering
rtrong manly

Ing American qualities than any

Row a Strenuous Old Captain
on Ills Feet His Remark

able Discovers
So Elated He Sends It Free to All

Who Are Ruptured
With two huge ruptures one OB each

bedridden for perfectly aa
old pioneer captain ef Jefferson County made

remarkable discovery by be actually
cured sot Us feet and sever
after had to even wear a And now
be wants every ruptured man WORMS and
child to be cured this discovery
He sends K for trial absolutely free to all
have bees rcptred send year name
address at once teiCapt Ceilings awl he win
send the discovery by malt De not
neglect to write at ORal Fill out this coupon
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tame relief from the Government under
the liability because she
come within class of workmen de-
fined In that act It was decided there-
fore that the circumstances In the case
Justified the Treasury officials In deal-
ing with the womans case in the most
liberal possible manner without aatually
violating the law

As a result of this decision the woman
has been furnished with a pass which
win permit her to enter the Treasury
building late In the morning and leave
almost Immediately if she chooses to
do so The difficulty about this piau
If that the woman must report at the
Treasury Department taob day

of her health in order to get a
days pay

Some Idea of the hardship suffered by
the woman as a result of the leadpoisoning may be gained when It ts
stated that the last doctors bill shehad to pay aggregated Q and thiswas one of several The woman
receives but 4900 a year so that a
considerable portion of her salary la

turned over to to cure
Government workTreasury Department officials are sothoroughly convinced of the injustice-
of the case that an effort is now being
made to find a place for the womanat a salary which will at least aof doctors bills and stillleave her 300 on which to liveThe case also has resulted In an in-vestigation with a view to having tobacco revenue stamps of materials of a nonpoisonous nature Thisnow under way and Itte hoped that some will be foundto relieve Government employes en-
gaged on this work from

sfcra whatsoever Instead of a pinsfon i

be made into the fairness of the present
salaries with a definite intention of in-
creasing the salaries wherever condi

and that 2 a definiteage be specified for eaCh classof work to go Into effect at a definite
Vme in the future than leave every
Plan free to work out his own financialdestiny thus preserving his selfrespect
rather than crippling him mentally by
the assurance of being provided for in
old age when he could and if be could
then should do so for himself straight
pension by coercing him into
saving according to any legal dictatecontributory plan

In preparing the ballots for The Times
poll on let me suggest whatmars have expressed themselves Mwishing that there be a place OB the
ballots for those who prefer an Increase
ia salary rather than any form of pen

To be sure my husband for one since
lid Is a human being would net
to an Increase of salary yet he candidly
regards the salaries In his own particu-
lar bureau as comparatively fair and
the scale of promotions equally just II
be did not he would at once resign iu
favor of other work open to him

I am convinced that all who sanctionany pension system make an Ignoble
confession of Inability to do their hon-
orable manly duty of regularly and
systematically saving of their
income

Many I realize are a pen
for themselves but for their

not having enough strength of characterto save for themselves I bav heard
this argument presented and it appears-
at first glance to be a loyal

motive but they have other brothrea whose interests should be consid
creel also They have failed to hear thecry of noble striving homeloving
men who are already investing their
monthly savings as own free wtlU
and Judgments dictate but who leerthat they may lose much of their mousy
already invested and also what is farto themselves and their families
the little home not yet all paid
out if the compulsory contributory
plan is Is such a pension Jus
tice to such a man either or
morally and Is he not more worthy of
considering than the man who has not

stttnina to do other than always live
from hind to mouth-

Is Justice in the ambitious capa-
ble man in line for frequent promotions
of each increase of salary for the sake
of creating a fund to those
have never schooled themselves to save
money for old age The
might be glad to give money voluntar-
ily to assist aged employes but under
legal coercion never Any such policy

tend to drive the progres-
sive Justiceappreciating young men out
of the Government service Will the
utanda d of Government employes b-

raised or lowered thereby
Congress wish to establish an ex-

pensive bed of ease for lax and grum-
bling and employes or to
present sufficiently attractive salaries
to craw Into the service capable enough
men to do the work with less waste In
time and in material than It is new be-
ing with selfrespecting pride
and with and

comprehension of the work they
the being to do-
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SUGGESTS SUBWAY

TO RELIEVE

R H Love Lays Plan Be-

fore Commissioners for
Underground Service

INCLUDES STATION
AT FIFTEETH STREET

Proposed Tube to Be UnderNew
York and Pennsylvania Avenues

and Fourteenth Street

That a subway be established as a
means of congested traffic con
dltioas at hew York avenue Pennsyl-
vania avenue Fourteenth and Fifteenth
streets is the suggestion made to the
Commissioners by R H Love of 1414 W
street northwest Mr Love declares
that an underground car service In the
DIstric practicable as evidenced by
the Nt vk subway

The pi s Led plan includes an under-
ground tat at Fifteenth street and
New York avenue Del the construction
of r subway from Pennsylvania avenue
and Seventeenth street to the south end
of the Treasury building and for the
Fourteenth street line from I street to
Pennsylvania and Fifteenth street

Would Relieve Congestion
result would be says Mr

Love that Pennsylvania avenue in
front of the White House weuld be
clear of tracks New York avenue
Fourteenth to Fifteenth street would

but the one double track of the
H street line and Fourteenth street
would have but line on the now
congested square between New York
avenue and H street

So much has been said of the
traGIc eeB HCions at Fourteenth

and Fifteenth streets and New York
avenue any suggestion of
safety and relief should be

Plan for Future
Observation at almost any hour ef

the day will verify all that has been
saM and K we are to piaa for the fu-
ture the suggeetiea may net seem
too radical o rextrerae a

The plan will be given conaMeratloM
by Department

Bogus Mail Carrier-
Is Held By the Police

Clarence Moore who said that he
doused a mail carriers uniform for a
Joke is held by the police of the
precinct who are investigating the

3Jeore was arrested last night at
Fifteenth d H streets northeast
where he fell from an electric oar of
the Washington Baltimore and

line
Moore was arrested by a policeman

who ran to his assistance when he fell
He told the officers that he was a mem-
ber of a prominent Maryland family

DISEASE IS CAUSED BY

GERMS AND WEAKNESS

Weakness is caused by disease and as
disease is caused by germ life we can
safely attribute all disease to

we can find a preparation that Is
harmless nonalcoholic abso-
lutely exterminate germs we have diea panacea for an ills

A prominent Boston physician discov-
ered a preparation which
fins all three requirements and has the
additional advantage of a delightful
flavor It i a beautiful white powder
which when 4te oved in water makes
an antiseptic solution which has greater

powers than any like prepara
tion on th market

This solution is useful in many ways
for a mouth and tooth wash a douche
for catarrh a lotion for named eyes
etc Its heating and cleansing
are unsurpassed and it Is nonirritating
and
delteate membrane

Better than tooth powder does more
does It better Buy a box today Sold

ODonnell Peoples Pharmacy Henryvans Nine Best Stores
S RanD Sons Ce and all other
druggists

Maryland Club Whiskey
for the holiday entertain-
ing delight-
ful wholesome
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End Your
My uptodate PAINLESS methods of treating teeth enable

me to make your teeth sound strong and beautiful without
causing you any pain whatever

My prices are very reasonable and 1 give you the benefit of
my EASY PAYMENT PLAN

EXAMINATION FREE
My Anchor Suction Teeth

They Never Slip or Drop i

5 A
fillings in Gold Silver Platinum Porcelain SOc and 1
Gold Gowns and Bridgework 3 4 5

Ask About ZCy Easy Terms

SMITH

Opposite Woolworth
SB and lOc store

SuadnTa 1O a m to 1 P
Open Sveninffs Cutil 8 oclockTelephone 5taln 19 I R FHEIOT

NO PAIN

f

Set
and

I R WHITE 407 1thStNW

r
1

c

f

I fan Y Teeth

J Troubles

i
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Ax
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Silkolines

A case of yard
wide Silkolines

shoring
floral fringed
and borderedpatterns

Suitable forcurtains draper-
ies and

for

12 c

7 c yard

and
colors

coverings

z

1
Z

In dark

It Pays to Deal JjL a GoIdeobergV

Seventh and K

Heavy Galvanized Iron Ash Cans with
handles 20gallon size Special at
Covers 19c extra

dwslanl

side c

The J

r

Store
Hours
Until further

notice store
Will open at
a m
at 6 p JJL Sat
urdays excepted

Open Saturday
until 9 p 1O

the
S3e

ad close

Sale of Dresses
Values Worth Up to 20 and 25

Offered Tomorrow at

Vlien we tell you this is one of the most attractive dress
sales held this season we are only stating a fact In this
clearance of womens Cloth and Silk Dresses we
have given little thongat to profit we are determined upon
making a clean sweep at once and values are sacrificed
accordingly

Choice is offered of fashionable onepiece Dresses of all
sorts of desirable materials including

fine Imported Serges
Black French Voiles
Imported AH Wool Cashmere
Stylish Chiffon Panama
Handsome Taffeta Silks

Mostly one of a kind models Charming styles suitable
for any occasion for street or evening wear

Some with fancy yokes and kimono sleeves others in
braided designs with selfcolored embroidered effects

Choice of navy blue black brown gray Edison blue
and all the favorite colors

Choice of values worth up to twenty and twentyfive
dollars for 698

Reduced prices now rule on every trimmed hat every nntriinmed hat and all
millinery trimmings our annual after Christmas Clearance Sale held to clean up
stock before inventory time You are offered many unusual chances to secure a styl-
ish hat at a price that represents but a part of its cost

Clearance

f
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Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats
At Sensational Clearance Reductions
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Finest Satin Beaver Hats in black
and white All the newest French
shapes Values worth from 669 to f
10M Sale price

Draped Velvet Toques and
in black and colors Sums
with silks Vary pretty and

stylish shapes Worth 354 Sale
rioe

Lot of fine quality Hats in brick
and colors Styles unable for

and misses Values to the lot
worth from 1W to Sale
price i

6 White Willow Flames Regular 7
price Sale prfoe J

M1

3 Black and one WWte Willow g
Plumes Regular price Sale jiD
price lvi

One Black and twe White Willow
Plumes Regular price 3000 Sale
price

7 Bunches of Ostrich Plumes live
plumes and one aigrette ia one bunch
Colors of red green and gray Worth
soo

3 9 8P
Tur-

bans

98C

C

501200

98
98

I
298

com-
bined

L

wo-
men

S5

f
r

11I0

J

¬
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Fine Trimmed Hats at greatly reduced prices

Included are handsome hats trimmed with wil-
low plumes draped velvet toques and turbans
large and medium sized hats trimmed with fur
flowers or fancy feather Black white and col-
ored hats of every new kind including beavers
and velvets

4000 Trimmed
SiOO Trimmed Hats
2iQO T Hats

Hats
rimmed Hats

od Hats
S

512M-

Se Tru

Beaver Cloth for making
hats in golden brown olive green
navy and Copenhagen blue also
black Regular price L5Q yard Sale
price J

Untrimmed Black Velvet Hats
and medium and large size dress

shapes including all the most
styles for women and young

women Values worth from 3tO to
500 Sale price J

82000
1500
1000
S700

8193

TrimmeflTa

00 r

7 inch

50
fash-

Ionable
98e

gar
l

15ee

395

Tur-
bans
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Sizes 6 to 12 Years r

Special Tomorrow at
We Lave Just received another delivery of those

who have been waiting to hear of their arrivalBvery girl between the ages of 6 and 12 years will want
material In navy blue with plaidlined hood Full cut and wellmade

Exceptional value at 143 you will admit after seeing them

I I I e I

I Rubberized Rain Capes I

1 98G t-

f t-

I Popular Rain Capes the news to
ITt

1 for school wear on days Made of rubberized rainproof

i
c l I-

ut Prices on Home Needs

Rubbariaed from
these
an3

I

V

+

Heavy Galvanized Iron Ash Cans
28gallon size with side ban
dies Special at

lie extra
250 Oil Heaters withheavy tank center draft

burner Warranted smokeless and
odorless Special t t QQ

Wash Boilers with heavy
bottoms Patent cold han

dles Choice of No 7 8 or 9 siaes
Worth up to 51E3 Choice QQx-

39c set of six Rogers nickel sil

50c Stn l Furnace Shovels
strongly made for long nary
ice Special at OOL

89u n C-

overs

ver Tea Spoons good service
able sort for

uu

National

Tines

25c

¬

100 sets of Mrs Potts Sad Irons
best quality steel faced kind con
sisting of three irons stand
And handle DUC-

I 19c Patent Sleeve Boards made

Thin Blown Glass Table Tum
blers neatly engraved Worth
75c a dozen Special each Oof

75c Stone China Slop Jars with
covers and ball handle Spe
dial at

325 Steel Carving Sets with
stag handle extra quality QQ
Special at

selected lumber Felt
ded and cotton covered

39c

pad 10

at

c

¬

¬

Evening Slippers
Regular 3 Value at 250

Choice of 12 styles all new and right up to the minute-
In style The collection Includes Black with beaded vamps
and plain vamps Patent Colt and Satin in assorted shades to match
the new gowns in plain pumps anklestrap pumps and Instep strap
slippers

All sizes In each style They make acceptable gifts
Tomorrow at 2S a pair instead of 300

Womens

I

3 Blankets-
at 198 a pairO-
ne of the best blanket bargains

you have been offered this wintergood heavy quality Australian wool
in white or tan with pink or
blue borders Large size for double
beds

Finished with silkbound edges
which greatly enhances the

Fine soft French combed fleece
quality that looks exactly like an all
wool blanket and contains the same
amount of warmth

Silk Petticoats-
at 198O-

ur sales of Silk Petticoats have
set the pace heretofore and the spe-
cial offering of two hundred Taffeta
Silk Petticoats offered tomorrow at
SL98 eclipses our best record of the
past Value and quality considered-
you will not be able to duplicate thegarments offered tomorrow for the
same money

Made of soft chiffon finish or rus-
tling silk eke satin measa
line a large assortment of
the new and desirable pastel shades
The Taffeta Silk Petticoats are in
black made with deep shirred or
tnikert flounce

An enpths Extra dust ruffle Sale
price 519S

25c and 39c Silk
Bandings

A of 300 pieces of SilkEmbroidery Bindings the latest ef-
fects for dress and waist trimmings
in a number of beautiful novelstyles offered tomorrow at the low-
est price ever named for such su
perior qualities

Choice of medium and wide widths
of colors suck as navy blue White

oW rose gray cardinal
and Wack-

Quattttefl worth 36c file a yard for
12c yard

v

Y

appear-
ance
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in Persian designs and combinations
e g
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